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PRAYING THROUGH THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER 2014 

November derived its name from the Latin word “Novem” meaning (9). It occurs during the ninth 9th 

month of the Biblical sacred calendar (the month Chisleu/Kislev), however this leap year 5775 most of 

the month will fall within the month Cheshvan which is the 2nd and 8th months respectively in the Biblical 

civil and sacred calendars. The last week of November from 23rd will usher in Chisleu/Kislev the third 3rd 

and 9th months of the same calendars respectively. It remains the eleventh 11th month according to the 

Gregorian calendar.  

October, November and December constitute the last quarter of the year following the Roman 

Gregorian calendar. It is the fall season moving into the winter. Except for human activity, the rest of 

creation is drying off, dying or falling away or going into hibernation in preparation for rest and 

recuperation during the long winter period. It’s the season when the seed must fall to the ground and 

begin to die (Joh 12:24). Only the barest necessities for survival remain and minimal energy is utilized.   

During this period, there is heightened spiritual activity both for evil and for good. Few instances 

during the Bible times indicate this. It was during this month that the children of Israel led by Ezra 

brought a quality repentance and restitution before the LORD for marrying foreign wives (Ezr 10.9). 

During that same month Prophet Jeremiah received a prophecy concerning the LORD’s judgment over 

Israel. It was a time of fasting. When King Jehoiakim heard the prophecy read from a scroll he rejected 

it and burnt it up (Jer 36:9,22).   

Prophet Haggai received significant words from the LORD (Hag 2:10,18) concerning blessings for a 

defiled people.  Prophet Zechariah also received a word from the LORD during Chisleu concerning the 

LORD's greater interest in justice and mercy rather than fasting/sacrifice. 

On the 1st & 2nd November  “All Saints” and “All Souls Day” are celebrated in honor of the dead (All 

Hallowmas). A time when the occult all over the world activate the mysteries of the graveyard to 

control, manipulate or destroy destinies.  

On the other hand, this year with the direction of the LORD there has been organized a 48 hour non-

stop Prophetic Praise and Worship Celebration of the continents in Accra Ghana at the LogosRhema 

Assembly led by Dr. Abu Bako. It will run from 6pm on the 31st of October to 6pm on the 2nd   November 

2014. 

Is it a wonder that this is a period where a lot of blood has been shed; e.g. the Russian and French 

revolutions which resulted in mass deaths, the Philippine-American war of 1899, Jewish-Arab war of 

1947, the Australian independence war, the first Anglo-Boer war in 1880, the First World War, the 

Vietnam war, the all-out Israel-Gaza unrest of 2012 all started or came to an end in November. 
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The Al Hijra, Moslem month of pilgrimage to Mecca continues for 29 days ending on 22 November. 

Hundreds of thousands of Moslem adherents make the annual holy pilgrimage to Mecca and Medina. 

 

PRAYING THRU THE MONTH 

The month opens up with a lot of occult spiritual activity and the ongoing Islamic month-long Al Hijra 

event. It follows that it is a season when the enemy bays for levels of bloodshed and covenants with the 

grave are strongly activated. It is a season of war.  

• Present yourself as a weapon in HaShem’s Hand for repentance, warfare and transformation. Do not 

be surprised when He leads you into intense warfare sessions from time to time (Jeremiah 50:20-23) 

 

The kind of warfare we engage in such a season when the enemy is renewing covenants of the grave 

and death, is warfare of praise and adoration to the LORD. It is the kind of war Jehoshaphat was 

instructed to engage in when 3 different kings had come against Judah (2 Chron 20). It is the kind of 

warfare Joshua and the Israelites engaged in to bring down a superpower of their time – Jericho (Josh 6). 

It was the kind of warfare the four lepers engaged in when they decided to go in to the enemy camp and 

the LORD caused the enemy to hear their footsteps as the sound of a multitude of horses with their 

chariots and they fled (2 King 7). It is the kind of warfare Gideon and the 300 engaged in when they blew 

their shofars and broke their lamp pitchers causing the enemy to fight themselves to death (Judg 7).  

Basically it is the kind of warfare we engage it when the enemy facing us is overwhelmingly greater than 

we are. We call on the LORD Sabaoth to engage the hosts of the heavens and the earth through our 

praise and worship.  

• Therefore, take time during this month to read through each of the above accounts knowing that the 

same LORD Who overthrew wickedness through a rejoicing army, will do the same in your 

circumstance.  

• Proclaim numerous praise psalms as often as you can from scripture e.g. Psalms 

2,8,16,19,24,25,29,33,34,… 145-150, no matter what the circumstances.  

• Let scripture remind you that you should not ever think that your difficult condition is His portion for 

you. By faith address your conditions and speak the portion of the LORD for each situation. Therefore 

take time to read through scriptures that declare His promises concerning you e.g. Deut 28:1-14, 33, 

Jer 29.11, Phil 1.6, 4:6-10, 19, Psa 27, 91, Hos 2.18-21, Rev 1.3-5, Isa 53:4-6, 2 Cor 12:8-10, Rom 8, 

Deut 11.21, Psa 23 etc 

 

This is the 3rd month of the civil calendar. The number 3 denotes Divine perfection and completeness; 

the three-fold cord that cannot be broken. The third day completes the fundamentals of creation-work. 

The number, three, includes resurrection also; for on the third day the earth rose up out of the deep, 

and the plants and fruit rose up out of the earth. Christ arose on the 3rd day as did Lazarus.   

• Pray that the virtues of the number three will be your portion in this season; you will experience 

completeness in your spiritual walk, you will gain a better understanding of the purpose of engaging 

the LORD in His Triune nature; Pray also for kingdom citizens in your territory. 
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• Pray that you will be an agent of unity and reconciliation rather than strife and division; Pray also for 

kingdom citizens in your territory. 

• Pray that you will experience a resurrection in divine ideas you had forgotten or lost focus on; pray 

that the levels of creativity required to develop and drive the ideas will be resurrected and you will 

experience fruitfulness. Pray also for kingdom citizens in your territory. 

  

This month we will enter the 9th Jewish Sacred calendar month Kislev. The number 9 is the number of 

“birthing” (It takes nine months from the date of fertilization in the womb to give birth to a human 

being). Number 9 is also one of the numbers of finality, of judgment before divine order, the judgment of 

man and all his works. It is also the final single-digit number before the multiple-digit numbers 10 and 

above. 

Birthing happens at the fullness time. When the fullness of time comes, nothing can hold back 

manifestation of that which was awaited, or the harvest. This 9th month has to do with being within the 

fullness of time for some events in life. One does not need any faith to see things that must occur in the 

fullness of time.  

In Gal 4.4 we see that in the fullness of time the LORD sent Jesus to come. It was not by prayer or 

any man’s effort that such an event would occur.  

In the fullness of time, the LORD judged Sodom and Gomorrah. Nothing could hold back that 

judgment. In the fullness of time the LORD brought Israel out of Egypt. Even when men delayed it for 30 

years, it was set to happen.  Why; occurrences that must wait for maturity in order to manifest are 

under the control and prerogative of the LORD.  

A child will be birthed in the 9th month no matter what one feels or thinks. If they delay or come 

prematurely there will be challenges. When the LORD said that Israel would be in Egypt for 400 years no 

amount of fasting or prayer or crying would reduce the time until the fullness of time had come. When 

they were told they will wander in the wilderness for 40 years there was nothing they could do to 

shorten the time. Scripture  says “in the fullness of time” when Abraham and Sarah were past age of 

bearing children, the LORD’s time has come and no earthly pattern could hold back the birthing of Isaac, 

whether it was Sarah’s dead womb or Abraham’s impotency.  

• Are there areas you have been praying about, fasting about but have not manifested. Could it be 

they are appointed for “the fullness of time?” Ask the LORD to reveal to you what areas of your life 

have to wait for the fullness of time before manifestation of answer to prayer and ask for the grace 

to wait patiently for the fullness of time. Pray this for kingdom citizens in the territory. 

• Could it be there are character traits you need to develop before manifestation? Could there be 

people you need to connect or disconnect with? Are there areas He is pointing out that require His 

molding hand in order to make you a vessel that is worthy to carry that which will manifest in the 

fullness of time? 2 Tim 2:20-22 

• A parable that depicts the principle of waiting for the fullness of time for manifestation is found in 

Matt 13:24-29 where a farmer sowed seed and while men slept the enemy came in and sowed tares. 

The solution was not to try and remove the weeds, but to let them come to fruition and the true 

seed would easily be separated from the weeds. In the fullness of time, there would be a clear 
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separation between the good seed and the weeds. Ask for the grace to wait upon the LORD for those 

areas which require something to grow up and out of your life. Pray this for kingdom citizens 

everywhere.  

 

Everything or person that has to manifest only in the fullness of time has to do with redemptive 

destiny. The release of Israel into their redemptive destiny had to wait 400 years. The  transformation of 

the motley crew of slaves into a mighty conquering and fearsome army that entered the Promised Land 

had to take 40 years to weed out all the wrong mindsets and characters. The establishment of the 

kingdom up to the birthing of Jesus had to take 42 generations. All these were epoch making events. 

Pray for yourself, loved ones and kingdom citizens in your territory. 

• The only reason why the fullness of time gets delayed has to do with reluctance of the human being 

to conform quickly and obediently to the LORD’s direction and instructions in their life-journey. Bring 

your situation before the LORD. Could there be a delay because you have refused to learn obedience 

by the things you have suffered? Ask the LORD to light those areas in your life that He requires to 

change; and pray for the grace to recognize His hand at work in your life; and to learn obedience by 

the things that you suffer. Heb 10:5-7 

• Pray that as the fullness of time for your life events occurs, you will have the presence of mind and 

spirit to recognize a clear articulation of your redemptive purpose and destiny Luke 19:43-44, Matt 

23:37-39. 

• Pray that during this 9th month there will be a fullness of time phenomenon in areas of life where you 

know the LORD has already released answers to prayer and you had not seen the manifestation 

because of demonic hindrance and human interference. Pray that every hindrance of the enemy will 

be dismantled by angelic assistance Isa 63:8-9, Acts 7.30, Exod 23.20  

• Pray that you will not be involved in any activity which would delay the fullness of time from 

occurring in your life, areas where you may have missed the timing of the LORD by sin, or because of 

works of the enemy against you.  Pray that there shall be a recovering of lost time Joel 2.24-25 Dan 

10:12-14 

• One of the Akkadian words for “Chislev” means “The month of dreams.” Is it not a wonder that this is a 

season that creation prepares for hibernation in the northern hemisphere? A time to retreat and 

meditate, plan and dream into the days to come. You spend an average of 1/3 of your life in sleep. If 

the LORD has given you so much time to sleep then He has a plan beyond resting the body for that 

time. Present your sleeping hours before the LORD and welcome Him into that time. Job 33:14-17 

• When your mind is not active, then your spirit man is more alive and alert to spiritual things. Thus, 

the LORD often communicates with us in those sleeping hours as mentioned in Job 33:14-17. Pray for 

GOD-given dreams, visions concerning your purpose and redemptive destiny, His plan for your life, 

family, the Body of Christ and territory in the days to come. Joel 2:28-30, Job 33:14-17 

 

This is the 11th month of the sacred calendar. Eleven represents disorder, disintegration. It is also a number 

that signifies judgment before divine governance is established.  

• Pray for a visitation of the Holy Spirit to brood over areas of your life, your family, occupation, the 

Body of Christ where there is disorder. As it was in the beginning, pray that revelation knowledge and 
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order will follow as you invite Him to come into those situations. Pray this for every other gate of 

society. 

• Read Romans 8:29-30. Between justification and glorification there is a season of disintegration and 
disarray. Between the Chrysalis/pupa stage of the caterpillar and emergence the butterfly there is 
disintegration and disarray; and total chaos. Between "it is finished" and "He is risen" there was a 
process of dying and disintegrating. It is a difficult process. Between the conception and the birthing 
there is a gestation season of significant and often uncomfortable, unwanted, painful changes. The 
unseen work of the Holy Spirit in creating that which will be brought forth takes a toll on the body, 
soul and spirit. Before He rose, Christ did the secret work of descending to take the keys of death 
and Hades, set captives free,  release the gifts to sons of men, presenting the acceptable blood 
sacrifice before the throne of the LORD before anyone could say "He is risen".  Pray that in this 
season between conception and birthing, this season of disorder and disorganization the LORD will 
help you to understand the process and how you ought to pray through it and even help you to enjoy 
the process. Pray this also for kingdom citizens in your territory 2Cor 12:7-10, Matt 5:11-12 
 
Before justice is meted out, there must be a judgment released and a decree to enforce that 

judgment. The result is justice and righteousness. Judgment, justice and righteousness are important 

themes in this season. Rev 19.11 gives us an often ignored pattern in prayer – And I saw heaven opened, and 

behold, a white horse, and He who sat on it is called Faithful and True, and in righteousness He judges and wages 

war. The LORD first judges then when the decrees are given, they are enforced in warfare for justice and 

righteousness to be established.   

Judging has to do with a court and judicial actions. When the judge’s decree is given, then a person 

can take that decree and use it to counter any accusation and receive his legal rights. Satan is the 

accuser of the brethren. He spends all his time roaming about, collecting evidence from every area of 

our lives, to present to the court of heaven against us.  

Then I heard a loud voice in heaven, saying, "Now the salvation, and the power, and the kingdom of our God and 

the authority of His Christ have come, for the accuser of our brethren has been thrown down, he who accuses them 

before our God day and night. Rev12.10 

The enemy’s purpose is so that what has been written in the heavenly archives concerning our 

destinies, shall not come to pass. His argument is always that we must be denied that right to our 

destiny and every resource that will help us fulfill it, because we are unworthy for one reason or 

another. He will always point out our sins of omission and commission on our bloodline and the sins of 

our forebears.  

The weapon we have been given to overcome the accuser of the brethren is to plead the blood of 

Christ which counters every accusation he may release to the judge.  

"And they overcame him because of the blood of the Lamb and because of the word of their testimony, and they 

did not love their life even when faced with death.…Rev 12.11 

Through His blood sacrifice on Calvary Christ already paid for every single accusation the enemy can 

ever raise; whether it is real or imagined, exaggerated, from 1000 generations of sinful ancestors, or 

from our own sin.  

What is that testimony? Christ already died and paid the ultimate price, He already went down to 

Hades invaded the strong-man’s house, spoiled him of all the goods, the people, the claims he had on 

earth paid for Adam’s sin and redemption of creation, and then rose up again. He is forever interceding 
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for the saints. He is our High Priest and Advocate before the LORD the Judge of the Earth. So what part 

do we play to enforce the Prophetic Promises in Scripture and in our prayer lives?  

• Develop a lifestyle of repentance before the LORD. Repentance is when we come boldly into the 

Throne-room of Grace through the blood of Christ, we bring repentance, on behalf of any sinfulness 

in our bloodline which the enemy may use against us, any of our own daily sins of omission or 

commission; repentance on behalf of our communities, nations even whole territories. We have the 

legal right to repent to any level and that removes the enemy’s legal right to make accusations 

against us. Heb 4:12-16 

• We are priests and kings unto our LORD. As priests we stand in a position of advocate before the 

court of heaven– to intercede for others, territories at large and bring repentance before the LORD. 

In your priestly position, think of the areas of hindrance where there may be a resistance from the 

kingdom of darkness to your prayer life and intercession. Present yourself, and those you intercede 

for before the LORD pleading the blood of Christ that cleansed every sin and wrought your 

deliverance. Dan 9:3-19, Psa 51 

• As a priest, invoke the virtues of the greatest Altar ever raised on Calvary. Present before the court 

of heaven what Christ already did on the altar of Calvary through these and other scriptures that the 

Holy Spirit will remind you of - Isa 53, 2 Cor 8.9, Psa 23 Rom 5.5-8 etc,   

▪ When you have presented the truth of Christ’s action on Calvary to secure and answer every accusation of the 
enemy step into your kingly authority. Kings make decrees and rulings based on judgment written. If you will 
become an instrument of justice and judgement in this season, remember that it is the prerogative of the kings 
to deal with such matter. Ask for a kingly anointing to carry out this activity. Ask the LORD to be your glorious 
crown in your capacity as a kingly priest. Also ask the LORD to be the Spirit of Justice to you and to all kingdom 
citizens who sit in judgment and a source of strength as you turn the battle at the gates. Pray these through 
Isaiah 28:5-6.  

▪ If you are hesitant to take your role as a judge with the LORD over affairs of nations in this season, pray through 
Psalm 149:6-9. It is your glory as a king to inflict judgement on situations, kings and territories. It is also your 
glory as a king to unravel what the LORD has not made plainly visible in every matter that seems mysterious 
and incomprehensible to the average person with regard to the territory and His plan and purposes. Pray for 
this level of wisdom and revelation knowledge. (Prov 25:2).  

• All creation can hear. The heavens can receive instruction so can the earth, distant lands and peoples. Ask the 
LORD to give you a voice which creation will hear in this season so that when you make decrees, they will be 
obeyed. Ask for a voice, which will speak to the heavens and the earth and the distant lands and peoples to hear 
and obey you from wherever the LORD has placed you and His kingdom citizens. . (Deut 32:1-4, Isaiah 49:1-2, 
Hos 2:21) 

▪ Pray for individual Kingdom citizens and for the Body of Christ at large to have hearing ears, seeing eyes, 
perceiving hearts and understanding minds to navigate through this season. (Psa 118:13-14) 

▪ Pray also  that God will give each Kingdom citizen, the tongue of the learned to only speak the word He puts in 
our mouths in aiding His purposes to pull down, destroy and overthrow, and then to build up and establish 
what He wants in the Ekklesia and territory. (Prov 20:12;  Eph 1:17-18; Isa 50:4; Isa 51:16)   

▪ As you ask for an authoritative voice pray Psalm 141: 2-3. Ask that the Lifting of your hands in prayer and 
worship will present pleasing incense before the LORD. Ask the LORD to keep a guard over your mouth so that 
you will be careful to utter only what you ought to speak. Be careful for the words that you utter as you can 
align or deviate individuals, organizations and territories from LORD’s purposes. Remember you are not a local 
champion any more but a partner with the LORD to fulfil His purposes. Please note: In all things ask the key 
questions, “What would Jesus say? What Would Jesus do?” 

• Is the enemy withholding health, wealth, financial breakthrough, clear understanding of redemptive 

purpose? The LORD has already stated His purposes for your life in the Scriptures. As a king unto the 

LORD, take the above Promises of Scriptures and make the written judgments   against the enemy 
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who is hindering your progress as you declare “it is written”…. As the Holy Spirit inspires you – Isa 

54:14-17, Jer 29.11, 23.29, 51.20-24, Isa 53:4-6, 2 Cor 8.9, Psa 23 Rom 5.5-8 

 

Is this the month of your birth?  

• Pray for the spirit of acceleration of every GOD-given purpose in your life. Pray for your birthday; 

you may also make this a prayer for the weekday when you were born whichever day it may be – the 

first day of the week otherwise known as Sunday, the second day of the week, otherwise known as  

Monday, etc 

• Pray that the virtues of the 3rd, 9th and 11th month will be your portion as one born during such a 

season – you will be a Daniel – the LORD is Judge; to every situation that counters His purposes 

whether in your own life, or in your family, and in the territory. 

• Thank Him that He knew exactly what your redemptive purpose was going to be. Pray that you will 

fulfill it to the maximum (Psa 139:16) 

• Pray that He will reveal the original you more and more as you enter another year of your life. (Psa 

139:13-15)  

• Pray that He will restore the heavenly label, and the heavenly name He gave you before you were 

conceived. (Jer 1:5). 

• Pray that the LORD will heal any part of your soul that is fragmented in any way, asking for a 

restoration of your soul – Ps 23.5. 

• Pray for areas where your spirit may have been broken by hard dealings and circumstances Prov 

15.13, 17.22, 18.14  

 

Counterfeit November Celebrations 
All Saints and All Souls Days are celebrated in honor of the dead on 1st & 2nd November. By this, the 

mysteries of the grave involving familiar spirits are activated – a platform for the devil to pollute, defile, 

manipulate and oppress people.  
• As a king unto the LORD command the gates of the 1st and 2nd days of the month to be lifted up unto 

the LORD and let the king of glory enter and take possession of them and use them to His own glory. 
(Ps 24:7-10) 

• The LORD abhors all dealings with familiar spirits which defile men, and provoke Him to anger. 
Ignorance and deception is the root of such celebrations. Pray that He will expose the root of these 

celebrations completely and the ignorant will be saved especially in the formerly “Christian West” and 

in urban centers in developing nations where even Kingdom citizens actively involve themselves in 
these festivals and wicked traditions. (2 Ki 21:6; Hab 3:13)  

• Proclaim Ps 91 and Psa 118:15-18 for the preservation of the LORD’s people against the onslaught of the 

spirit of death. 
• Revisit the prayer guide for October 2014 to continue praying concerning the pilgrimage Al Hijra.  
 

PRAYING FOR NATIONS 
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Israel 

• There is increasing anti-Semitism against Israel. Pray for the government of Israel especially the 

foreign affairs department for wisdom, understanding and knowledge to navigate the vital 

relationship issues between the  nations of Israel and the United States. Prov 24.3-4 

• Proclaim Psa 83 over Israel and the nations that want to see her downfall and destruction. 

 Ebola Crisis In West Africa 

• We have been praying concerning the Ebola Crisis in West Africa. Thank the LORD for the report 

concerning Nigeria, that it is Ebola free now. 

• There are reports of Ebola having been discovered in Mali. Pray concerning this situation, that there 

shall be a quick solution and that it shall not escalate. Rather it shall be stamped. 

  

The situation of Ebola in Guinea and Liberia continues to escalate. In revisiting the prophecies of 2014 

the LORD said a couple of things concerning Liberia and Ghana. 

It is time for Ghana to deal with corruption head on - the same thing [applies to] Liberia. If they do not 

within the first 3 months of this year there will be clear signs that GOD is sweeping. He will sweep with 

the broom of destruction. Exactly 3 months later IN APRIL EBOLA STRUCK LIBERIA 

The LORD went on to say: There are certain things that will happen that will show that GOD is bringing a 

blessing. I heard him clearly about Ghana, Nigeria, Liberia [and]  Rwanda that it is time for agricultural 

focus because of what He wants to do. There are certain things He wants to do that makes feeding 

people easy. 

I heard concerning Monrovia - water and gardening. It may apply to Liberia but it was more for Monrovia 

as a city. Focus on water and gardening. Backyard gardens that will feed the people with the type of 

food that will bring health. 

Generally GOD repeated the aspect of water for the continent of Africa. For next 3 years if Africa will 

focus on clean, safe, healthy water GOD will promote a lot of African nations to the point that literally 

people will come to Africa to learn EBOLA LARGELY A RESULT OF CLOSE CONTACT WITH INFECTED 

PERSONS AND POOR HYGIENE. THE AFFECTED NATIONS HAVE CITED THAT THE PLAGUE MAY LEAD TO A 

SERIOUS FOOD CRISIS BECAUSE THEY DEPEND ON A LOT OF IMPORTED FOOD PRODUCTS. 

The LORD continued to say After today if you take it seriously, there are some of you suffering from 

sicknesses that are inexplicable. Nobody can decode them but as you do it literally [something will 

happen.] As I said last night [as] I talked to that child and said it may have nothing to do with you. It is 

just GOD [who] is calling attention to certain things. We said we are crossing over from death to life. We 

are passing over from the realm of defeat and all that. And we drew a line because of the way GOD led 

me. The moment you cross the first line of the last tile, that is where the first row is, you will say I am 

crossing over. I will give you the scripture. 

You may not understand it. Instructions are instructions.  [Marion] did not understand. She does not 

remember [that] it was genetic engineering [that] I was teaching. [I was teaching about] how GOD will 

change your genes. You can use the blood pass as your passport as your identity card. Could this be a 

mass SOLUTION FOR EBOLA? SPIRITUAL GENETIC ENGINEERING AND RECONFIGURATION? If the LORD can 
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reconfigure the DNA of the people in the land anything can happen. They may become immune to the 

virus, they may develop anti-bodies that will counter the sickness naturally or any other thing. 

• Thank the LORD  for He has already got the solution for this disease. His body was broken for every 

sickness including Ebola. Isa 53.4-6. 

• Pray for a reconfiguration of DNA, for spiritual genetic engineering to occur across the regions affected, 

so that the nations of this world may know that this is what the LORD can do to those who depend on 

Him. 

• Pray for 

• Thank the LORD that He Who holds the future and sees things to come had foreseen these challenges 

that would arise, and had given levels of solutions even though they were not perceived or discerned as 

such early enough. Prov 25.2 

• Could it be that the LORD gave solutions and even when they were not followed He has given a way in 

which recovery can happen through praying for spiritual genetic engineering on the people of the land 

concerning this Ebola virus. Bring repentance for areas of prophecy which have been given and are not 

prayed through. 

• Pray that the LORD will give a blood-pass to kingdom citizens in Liberia and re-engineer their DNA to 

counter the Ebola virus; that when the disease begins to find solutions within the continent, the nations 

will know and testify that indeed it is only the LORD Who could have wrought such a dramatic change in 

the situation with Ebola. 

• Proclaim Psalm 60.11-12, Psa 121. Africa has sought help from regions where there is no will to help. As 

a matter of fact the Ebola virus has made Africans become ostracized and insulted and stigmatized just 

for being from Africa even when they are citizens and residents of those regions over a long time. 

Africa’s help will come not from the east or from the west but from the LORD Who created the continent 

for a purpose. 

• Read Job 5.8-9, Psa 72.17-19, Psa 111.4, Psa 136.4, Dan 6.27, The LORD does WONDERS. As kingdom 

citizens  repented and asked for His healing power over HIV and AIDS pandemic in Uganda, He re-

engineered the blood of multitudes of HIV and AIDS sufferers and when they went to the doctors, their 

positive results became negative. They received total healing. There have been multitudes of such 

testimonies in the nation whose HIV and AIDS prevalence levels had been 36% and dramatically went 

down to 6%. The same Jehovah Rapha is still in operation today in West Africa. He will do it again for 

sufferers. Praise Him through these scriptures for He is a Wonder Working GOD. 

• Declare that what the enemy has planned for evil in West Africa, the LORD will turn it around for good 

as we hand it over to Him, bring repentance where it is due, and wage war against the wicked one and 

his evil agenda for that part of the world and Africa as a whole. Isa 54.17 
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PRAYING THRU THE 10/40 WINDOW 

We have been praying for more than 100 gate-way cities of the 10/40 window.  Islam and other occult 

religions have continued to spread beyond the 10/40 window thus, cities outside of that bracket are included for 

prayers. Pray for Christ’s visitation to individuals and people groups in the following cities using the 

proclamations in the publication “Praying Thru the 10/40 Window” which was sent with the February 

Prayer Guide or find it on our website: 

1. Zubara, meaning unknown city, in Qatar belief  Islam 

2. Cotonou meaning “mouth of the river of death” city in Benin belief islam/animism 

3. Sarajevo meaning “field around Saray” city in Bosnia belief atheism/islam 

4. Banja Luka  meaning “Ban’s meadows or spa port, or ruler” city in Herzegovina belief 

atheism/islam 

5. Toronto meaning “place where trees stand in water” city in Canada belief humanism/islam 

6. Ottawa meaning “traders” city in Canada belief humanism/islam 

7. Yamoussoukro meaning “after Queen Yamousso” city in Cote D’Ivoire belief animism/islam 

8. Nicosia meaning ”white city” city in Cyprus belief Greek orthodoxy/islam 

9. Quito meaning “center of the world” city in Ecuador belief animism 

10. Paris meaning ‘after Parisii tribe” capital of France belief  atheism/humanism/islam 

11. Male meaning “big house” city in Maldives belief Hinduism/islam 

 

• Kindly refer to the specific prayer guides that were released in the previous months concerning the 

terrorism by ISIS, and Boko Haram, Al Qaeda and Al Shabab and other emerging terrorist groups. Pray 

thru those guides regularly in this season of high spiritual activity and false blood covenants by 

Islamic adherents. You may make a request for the prayer guides by email.  

 

National Days 

1. Algeria 1 November (start of the War of Independence in 1954) 

2. Angola 11 November (Independence from Portugal in 1975) 

3. Antigua and Barbuda 1 November (Independence from the United Kingdom in 1981) 

4. Barbados 30 November (Independence from the United Kingdom in 1966) 
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5. Bosnia and Herzegovina November 25 (Dan državnosti; Statehood re-established in 1943 from the Independent 

State of Croatia) 

6. Cambodia 9 November (Independence from France in 1953) 

7. Dominica 3 November (Independence from United Kingdom in 1978) 

8. Latvia 18 November (Declaration of independence from Russia in 1918) 

9. Lebanon 22 November (Independence from France 1943) 

10. Mauritania 28 November  (Independence from the France in 1960) 

11. Micronesia 3 November (Independence Day, from the US-administered UN Trusteeship 1979 

12. Monaco 19 November (the levée of Prince Albert II in 2005) 

13. Myanmar 14 November  

14. Oman 18 November (birthday of Sultan Qaboos bin Said al Said of Oman) 

15. Panama 3 November  (Separation Day, the 1903 separation from Colombia) 

16. Poland November 11 (Independence day restoration of independence from Austro-Hungary, and Russia in 1918) 

17. St Eustatius (Netherlands) 16 November (The “flag incident” of 1776; the United Provinces (Low Countries) 

(informally) recognize the independence of the United States 

18. Scotland 30 November (St Andrew’s Day, patron saint, now a bank holiday) 

19. Suriname 25 November (Independence from the Netherlands, in 1975   

20. Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus 15 November (Declaration of independence from the Cyprus in 1983) 

21. Yugoslavia (former state) 29th November (Republic Day, Socialist Republic 1943 (and 1945)) 

22. Albania 28 November ("Dita e Pavarësisë", declaration of independence from Ottoman rule in 1912) 

 

• Pray that as each of these nations focuses on their respective national days, the LORD will cause there to be a 
birthing of His specific purpose as they enter another year as independent nations. 

• Pray using Psalm 33:10-22, 144:15, for the LORD’s blessing upon these nations. Pray that any area of the 
nationhood where GOD is not LORD, e.g. in various parts of the constitution; as the season approaches, He will 
raise people who will enshrine His sovereign decrees in every area of the nation. 

• Pray for the move of the LORD within the body of Christ in these nations to grow in stature, wisdom, and as a 
voice of reason and direction at various levels of national life. Pray that where the voice of the Ecclesia has 
become obsolete or very obscure, the LORD will cause there to be an injection of His authority in the body. 

• Pray that the LORD will raise Fathers; apostolic/prophetic leaders who will wait upon Him to download His 
purpose for these nations as He uses these various happenings to get the attention of the Ecclesia both in these 
nations and in the nations across the world. 

• Pray for the youth of these nations. Many seem to have no direction and no fathers to guide them. Pray that the 
LORD will move in a special way to show these young people that indeed they can find their identity in Him, and 
in His Fatherhood where earthly fathers may have come short. 
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• Pray for raising up of matured sons of the LORD in the land upon whom the Spirit of the LORD will 
rest, who will redeem creation from the bondage it has been held under Heb 2:10, Rom 8:19-22 

• Pray for the raising up of strong prophetic voices who hear clearly from the LORD and act on what He 
has said to combat the levels of spiritual idolatry gripping the land. Deut 18:9-18 

• Bring repentance: Seasons of quality identificational repentance to be raised by the body of Christ in 
that nation for the sins of the nation, especially spiritual idolatry, rejection of the gospel, shedding 
of innocent blood, destruction of natural resources in the land (Dan 9)  

 

National Elections 

1. 04 November American Samoa House of Representatives 

2. 04 November USA Senate Elections 

3. 04 November Guam Legislature of Guam elections 

4. 09 November Catalonia Autonomous community of Spain Referendum (Tentative) 

5. 16 November Lebanon National assembly elections 

6. 16 November Comoros Presidential elections 

7. 16 November Romania Presidential elections 

8. 23 November Tunisia presidential Elections 

9. 25 November Tonga Legislative Assembly elections 

10. 30 November Moldova Parliamentary elections 

11. 30 November Switzerland Referendum 

12. 30 November Uruguay Presidential elections 

13. 21 December Uzbekistan Legislative chamber elections 

 

• Pray that especially those who call on the name of the LORD will turn up to vote in large numbers. If 
one does not participate in electoral selection of leaders, they really have no legal authority and no 
voice in the physical and spirit realm with regard to the legislation of the territory. Therefore pray 
that kingdom citizens will turn up to exercise their authority to employ the leader of their choice. 
God takes the action of voting very seriously. 

• Pray that the body of Christ  will recognize their role as the hand of the LORD (which is on the body) 
to direct the king in the way he should go rather than joining the accuser of the brethren in making 
accusations and pointing fingers rather than repentance, intercession and prayer for the government 
in power. It is by prayer and wise counsel that the leadership of the land will bring the nation to 
their destiny in their season. Prov 21.1 

• Pray that the nations above will select leaders who will lead them into their destinies, leaders who 
will not abuse power but have the heart of progress for the nation. Psa 144.15. 
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PRAYING THRU THE HEAVENS  

Download further info on Understanding the Heavens from our website. Psalm 19.1-3 makes the 

revealing statement that “The heavens declare the glory of the LORD, the firmament shows forth His handiworks, 

day and unto day utters speech and night unto night sheweth forth knowledge. There is no speech or language  

where their voice is not heard. 

• The firmamental heavens i.e. the sun, moon and star constellations speak. Ask the LORD to open your 

spiritual eyes and ears to see and hear what they are saying and perceive it in order to effectively 

fulfill the purposes of the LORD in your generation. 

• Every day has something to say concerning your life. Who or what is commanding the speakings of the 

days and nights over your life? Ask the Holy Spirit to bring revelation concerning this truth and how 

He will have you instruct your days and silence every other unGODly voice that continually speaks 

into your days. Pray this for kingdom citizens in your territory Psa 74.22-23 

• Command the firmamental heavens to perform their 8-fold role which they were created for, and to 

give pleasure only to the LORD rejecting every other unGODly voice. Gen 1:14-17, Rev 4.11 

 

Lunar Movements 

The Full  Moon will occur on November 6, 2014 @22.23UTC 

• The function of the moon is to give light to the earth. This includes the people on the earth. Gen 
1:16-17. Declare that the full moon will only respond to the voice of the LORD concerning its role on 
these days (Psa 136:7-9).  

• The full moon will reject every arrangement made by the kingdom of darkness to draw any powers 
during the Halloween/All Saints day. Pray that every arrangement and program that they have 
programmed into the heavens on those days will be turned into confusion by the LORD(Isa 44:24-26) 

• The moon is a faithful witness to covenantal promises Ps 89:37. Pray that the moon will faithfully 

witness in the heavens the seasons of GOD’s love, mercy, grace, power, 7 fold Spirits of the LORD, 

spiritual and physical healing and every covenant blessing the LORD has ordained for you, your family 
and kingdom citizens in your territory Ps 65:11.  

 

The Last Quarter Moon will occur on November 14, 2014 @15.16UTC and First Quarter Moon will occur on 

November 29, 2014 @10.07 UTC The shape of the moon daily determines the difference between the 

sickles and the bows. The quarter moons are D-shaped moon or its mirror image as a bow. 

• Pray that the quarter moons will praise the LORD in their season and listen only to His bidding 

• Pray that during the waxing quarter moon, the LORD’s covenant portion for kingdom citizens in this 

season will wax with the quarter moon. 

• Pray that during the waning quarter moon, there will be manifest, a release of the covenant portion 

of the LORD for Kingdom citizens in the territory. 

• The kingdom of darkness uses the bow-shaped moon to shoot arrows of confusion, death and 

destruction at the ignorant. Proclaim Psalm 64 over every arrow of the enemy; whether they are 

spiritual arrows, words, etc.  
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The New Moon will occur on November 22, 2014 @12.32UTC 

• The LORD instructed Israel to blow the trumpet at the time of the new moon. As a GOD-given 

instruction, cultivate an atmosphere of praises to Him for what He has accomplished in your life, 

family, marriage, business, among kingdom citizens and in your territory. Bless the name of the LORD 

with song ministration and proclamation of praise scriptures Ps 108:3; Eph 5:19b 

• As the new moon opens the gate of the twelfth month, pray that every opposition, obstacle or 

hindrance that will rise up against the establishment of the LORD’s divine government in the family, 

Ecclesia, government/ governance/ leadership, education, economy, media, science/ technology and 

the arts/ sports /culture should face the full wrath of the LORD Psa 59:13; Nah 1:2.   

 

The C-shaped moon or its mirror image is a crescent; which is shaped like the sickle; the occult use 

these to project Hecate’s sickle; with which they harvest the gains of the righteous and the ignorant for 

demonic strength and fortification with intense enchantments.  

• Pray that The LORD will cut off those that handle the sickle at the time of harvest for unjust gains 

(Jer 50:16) 

• Pray with Psalm 18:1-3 and declare the LORD your stronghold Nah 1:7 

• Pray that the blood of the Jesus will nullify and blot out of the realm of the spirit every word of 

enchantment uttered by occult groups. Col 2:14-15 

• Proclaim Psa 46 over kingdom citizens in the territory. 

 

Solar Movements 

From October 31 to 23 November 2014 as the sun makes its circuit through the heavens; it passes 

through a group of 51 stars in the constellation called Libra symbolized by the scales of redeeming. This 

reveals the Redeemer’s atoning work or the price deficient balanced by the price that covers. It 

represents Christ as THE PRICE WHICH COVERS; the Cross endured by the Victim slain, who receives the 

Crown. Stars: weighing, purchase, redemption, gain, station of propitiation; Isa 53.10 sin offering 

(balance our lacks); swept away, heaped up, redemption of the conflict, buying. 

This represents Christ as the Redeemer whose atoning work for the saints is captured in the price He 

paid for their redemption. Man is the price deficient, but Christ by His death is the price which covers. 

The scales also symbolize judgment (Dan 5:27) 

• Thank the LORD that the heavens declare the season of judgment which brings forth justice and 

righteousness even as the season signifies. 

• As the heavens declare in line with this season, thank the LORD for becoming the complete and total 

solution to the question of reconciliation of man and all of creation to the LORD. He is indeed the 

price which covered the cost of sin through all eternity. Thank Him that His role as our High Priest 

and Advocate before the courts of heaven, has already answered every accusation of Satan and his 

surrogate spirits against kingdom citizens. (Rev 5:12) 
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• The heavens are declaring a season of balance but also a season of judgment. Scales symbolize 

judgment. Pray that those who reject the message of salvation, redemption and deliverance in this 

season will indeed face a season of judgment so that they will realize the seriousness of including the 

LORD in the equation of their lives, and in the patterns in family, leadership and governance, 

economy and every other gate of society. 

 

In this 9th and 11th month season which also reflects judgment, ask the LORD to put His word in your 

mouth from Psalm 149:6-9 to make righteous judgments against but not limited to the following: 

• UnGODly practices within the family and anything which does not bring redemption and salvation 

• UnGODly legislations, doctrines and laws within the body of Christ in your territory and within the government 

of your territory. 

• Those who sit on the seats of authority with an ungodly and evil agenda in the territory that the judgments of 

the LORD which are right will indeed be leveled against them and against those seats whose foundations have 

been contrary to the GODly patterns of righteousness and justice. 

• Unjust and unrighteous standards in the judicial system of the land with regard to specific rulings which are not 

GODly 

• UnGODly practices, programmed into the education, media arts and culture in your territory, race/tribe and the 

Body of Christ. 

• Pray that as the judgments of the LORD comes on the territory, people will learn righteousness (Isa 26:9 

 

The three other smaller group of stars called decans that form part of Libra describes the stages of 

the Redeemer’s atoning work. The CRUX represents the Cross endured; the finished work of redemption 

John 19.30. Stars: cutting off; Limit/finish – Dan 9:26 62 weeks Messiah cut off; mark of boundary, or 

limitation, Num 21.8 Joh 12.32   

• Jesus endured the cross despising the shame because He saw the goal and purpose for His sojourn on 

earth – redemption for all of creation. Pray that during this season when you are carrying your own 

cross, dealing with any areas of the flesh that have brought you much pain, you too will have a clear 

vision of the end result – glorification. (Heb.12:2)  

• In this season of disorganization and disarray, in this season of birthing, there is a lot of opportunity to give up. 

Pray that the LORD will raise encouragers who will keep you focused on the final picture – the LORD’s good and 

perfect plans for you. Pray also for kingdom citizens in the territory Jer 29.11 

• Rejoice in the LORD for on the Cross of Calvary He already paid every price that will ever be required for our sin, 

death, destruction, poverty, sickness, failures of any kind; and the enemy was forever defeated. Eph 1.17- 2.6, 

Col 1.15-20 
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LUPUS or VICTIMA represents the Victim of sacrifice slain, the animal held by the Centaur; Christ was 

the Victim slain before the foundations of the earth. Stars; to be slain; beast, wolf, the victim/the 

animal Isa 53.7 – lamb to the slaughter Ezek 18.4 blood remission. 

• Thank the LORD that the heavens declare He is never caught off guard. He made provision for all 

things even before sin came to the world. Then He paid every price required for our total 

redemption. 

• Pray that in this season as the Body of Christ focuses on the Great Commission, many will be drawn 

to the LORD. Pray also that the message of the Cross, the body and blood of Christ will become 

prominent where there has been a focus on other teachings that strengthen the carnal man rather 

than the spirit man (Isa 53) 

 

CORONA or Northern Crown; kingly crown, ornament or jewel, Zech 6.11, Rev 6.2, The shining; 

represents the Crown bestowed or the crown of His glory Psa 8.5, 132.18. The heavens are declaring that 

the LORD raised Christ from the dead and set Him at His own right hand in heavenly places. Stars: Royal 

crown; Jewel; Psa 110.1 thine enemies thy footstool 

• Thank the LORD that indeed the heavens declare that it is a season to step into the kingly role as 

kingdom citizens, and make decrees over our lives, families and territories in line with the promises 

of the LORD in scripture and various prophecies over us. Rev 1.6 

• Thank the LORD that as the gates of this month open and the kingdom of darkness celebrates death, 

the heavens are declaring resurrection and life. Pray for life, health, and resurrection where there 

seems to be death, disease and destruction. 

• Pray that you will comprehend the kind of power God has put in you in this season. Pray through 

Ephesians 1:17-2:10 asking the LORD to reveal to you this great potential which you have. You have 

access to the same power that raised Christ from the dead. Pray that you will know how to use that 

power for the furtherance of His kingdom. Pray this for the Ecclesia as well.  

• Pray that the risen LORD will appear to many especially those in areas where there is very little or no 

knowledge of the LORD in this season, during the pilgrimage Al-Hijra, bringing resurrection to their 

dead spirits and salvation and redemption in their territories through miraculous signs, and through 

those who are called by His name. 

• Join the heavens in crowning the LORD with many crowns. Take extended periods of adoration and 

praise to the LORD Who is crowned with many crowns and rules all things in righteousness. Rev 19:10-

12 

 

For 7 days from November 24th 2014 to November 30th 2014 the sun passes through a cluster of 44 

stars in the constellation called Scorpio symbolized by a scorpion. This represents Christ as the Redeemer 

who goes through conflict with the enemy in order to redeem His people. Stars: The Scorpion seeking to 

wound, but itself trodden under foot. The Serpent and the Man struggling. The Mighty Man kneeling on one knee, 

humbled in the conflict, but holding aloft the tokens of victory, with his foot on the head of the Dragon; wounding 

Him that cometh, attack of the enemy, battle, the cleaving as in conflict, the enemy, the wounding. Jer 36.23, Psa 

22.16 
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• As the heavens declare, once judgments are meted out, it is time to enforce the decrees against the 

enemy. Pray that the LORD will use you, His instrument of transformation in this coming season of 

conflict with the enemy in order to bring redemption.  

• Pray for the Ecclesia at large for a spirit of increased evangelism in this season. As trials increase 

many are losing hope in all they had held onto as their hope. May the Body of Christ arise to reveal 

Christ as the only HOPE of the nations. Col 1:23-28 

• Have seasons of praise to Christ Who is forever the Savior of the entire creation. The heavens remind 

us of this most important role that all creation awaited and was so effectively achieved on the 

greatest altar ever erected at the Cross of Calvary. Ask the Holy Spirit to give you a fresh revelation 

of the Cross and how to continually and daily bear your cross as you emulate Christ. Pray this 

especially for every kingdom citizen in the territory 1 Cor 2:5-9, Phil 3:7-12, Col 1:15-22, 5:5-9 

 

The other three smaller group of stars called decans that form part of Scorpio describes the conflict 

in detail. SERPENS and OPHIUCHUS, HERCULES represents the struggle with the enemy. 

Serpens – the Serpent; stars the serpent held; Gen 3.15 bruise the head; Psa 91.13 tread on the 

adder; the accursed, encompassing, the reptile  

Orphiuchus – the serpent holder;  fighting with Satan; the Desired, holding the serpent, his foot on 

the head of the scorpion Hagg 2.7; enfolding, in the foot bruised, the wounded, contending, head of him 

who holds 

Hercules – the mighty one; stars: who cometh; he who bruises, his foot over the head of the dragon a 

Strong one; Rev 19.11 white horse; conqueror. Stars: the strong, the wounding, punishing, treading 

under foot, the branch kneeling, head of him who bruises,  breaks, who kneels, who cometh to labour, 

to suffer 

• Praise the LORD that the heavens declare every step that was taken by Christ to secure all of 

creation’s redemption as He endured the judgment of the LORD and then arose to enforce it over the 

kingdom of darkness. 

• Throughout His passions from the betrayal, the last Supper, to the intercession at Gethsemane, the 

false accusation and torture at the hands of Pilates soldiers and the Via Dolorosa to the Cross  Christ 

was contending with the enemy in both a mortal and an immortal combat to secure redemption for 

the sons of men and physical redemption of all of creation. Each stage of His passion was a statement 

of judgment on the enemy. He wrested from him the keys of death and hell. He led captivity captive 

and released from eternal bondage the entire universe. All creation breathed a sigh of relief as the 

First fruit among many brethren, a matured Son was made manifest to release creation from the 

bondage it had suffered since the fall of man. Celebrate Him in praise for defeating death and the 

grave for all of creation Rom 8:19-20, Col 1.15-20 

• Pray that the Holy Spirit will help you grow in areas where you are still being spiritually childish, 

oversensitive, or irresponsible or unaccountable. The LORD is looking for matured sons who will be 

useful stewards for the LORD’s estate. If you are to be an instrument of justice and righteousness 

then you will need to be mature and responsible with an understanding of your legal authority as a 

kingly priest before. Pray that your territory will not be ashamed before other nations because you 
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and other kingdom citizens in the territory are matured sons who will contend with every enemy at 

the gates. Pray that you will grow up and become such a son who will partner with the LORD in the 

Great Commission.  Psalm 127, Jer 49:1-2, Gal 4:1-3. 

• Proclaim the blessing of Asher (Gen 49:20, Deut 33:24-25) and Isaiah 35, over your life, your family, 

and kingdom citizens in the territory. 

 

PROPHECIES 2014 

Continue to read and pray through the prophecies for this and previous years as the LORD brings 

them to pass. You may make request via email or find them on our website. 

 

INSCRIBE OVER ALL CREATION 

AND THEY SANG A NEW SONG, SAYING, "WORTHY ARE YOU TO TAKE THE BOOK AND TO BREAK ITS SEALS; 

FOR YOU WERE SLAIN, AND PURCHASED FOR GOD WITH YOUR BLOOD MEN FROM EVERY TRIBE AND 

TONGUE AND PEOPLE AND NATION. "YOU HAVE MADE THEM TO BE A KINGDOM AND PRIESTS TO OUR GOD; 

AND THEY WILL REIGN UPON THE EARTH." REVELATION 5.9-10 
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